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The Black Rossius

THOUSANDS HEAR RIM
Hon W T Vernon Register of the

Treasury is now filling assignments
throughout the West and middile
West States His itinerary begin-
ning in New York and New England
ha taken him through Pennsylvania
Ohio and out through Colorado Kan-
sas Missouri and Nebraska Dis
patches state that he is now filling
assignments through Illinois Mich-
igan Ohio and Indiana speaking
nightly to large crowds and having
successful meetings The National
Committee has not been able to send
him to many sections of the country
which have desired his servicse His
efforts in this campaign have been
most effective and he is contributing
greatly to the success which is sure
to come to the national ticket

From the St Louis Daily Globe
The largest and most enthusiastic

Republican rally for colored voters in
St Louis in many years was held
last night at Abyssinia Hall 16 South
Tenth St where not less than 6000

colored citizens assembled The
gathering filled the street around the
hall for a block in each direction An
overflow meeting was necessary be-

fore the main meeting was begun in
the hall which was unable to hold
onethird of the crowd that sought
admission

The occasion was a reception to and
an address by Rev Dr William T
Vernon the colored register of the
United States treasury who is making
a series of speches in the Vest in
ehalf of the Republican party and its
candidates The meeting was opened
by C K Robinson president of the
Missouri Negro Republican League
Club and Precinct Organization

whole auspices the meeting was
held Mr Robinson introduced Rev
Harris pastor of the First Baptist
Church colored who presided
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REGISTER W T VERNON

Dr Harris made a rousing speech
in which he said in explaination of
his action as a minister in taking a
leading part in a political demonstra
tion There are crises in the life of
the people that call for every man
who has a spark of manhood or self
respect to align himself with
masses of the people for the common
let me make a comparison Two years
my people as to their political status
in Missouri today My heart and
soul are enlisted in this campaign on
the side of justice and righteousness-
I have a solemn duty to perform and
I do not apologize to any man for
daring to do it I never before made-

a political speech in my life or have
received a dollar of compensation for
the discharge of a political duty but

mean to do my share to bring
the Republican party in this cam

paign
Vernon Is Cheered

The entry of Dr Vernon into the
hall was the signal for wild applause
and cheers that lasted ten minutes
pathetic touch with the local and

When it was announced that owing-

to the large crowd on the street un
able to gain admission Dr Vernon
would address an overflow meeting

first many tried to get outside to hear
this speech but were prevented by

the crowd
William T Findly Republican can

didate for Congress in the Eleventh
District was introduced while Dr
Vernon was outside and delivered a
stirring address on national issues
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While Mr Findly was speaking Dr
Vernon returned to the platform and
the demonstration in his honor was
renewed and was kept up until he
was introduced and began his speech

Dr Vernon spoke for two hours
covering all the national issues in a
detailed account of the doings of the
leading political parties for the past
fifty years comparing the history of
the Republcan and Democratic legis
lation and showing that what has

the interests of the white man
has also affected the interests of the
black man He compared the per
sonal character and career of Taft
and Bryan and quoted from each to
show their exact attitude toward the
Negro race He compared the silence
of the Democratic platform with the
encouraging expression of the Re
publican platform which demands
justice for all men regardless of race
or color He paid a high tribute to
the character and public services of
Herbert S Hadley whose election as
governor of Missouri by a handsome
majority he predicted In conclusion-
he said

Praises Taft and Roosevelt
Judge Taft stands squarely on the

Republican platform True to his
family tradition true to his early en
vironment true to his broad compre
hensive method of dealing with all
men regardless of race or color he
has declared for equal and exact jus
tice to all our citizenship with his
party committed guaranteeing-
of the fullest oportunity to the race
wUh his great personality judicial
temper and ideals of justice with his
specific declarations of friendship to
the Negro and his sympathy for us in
our efforts to rise we wiII serve our
country and preserve our race by
placing him in the White House to
guide the affairs of the Republic He
will continue the great work of Theo
dore Roosevelt who has found time
in the midst of his achievements
to make innovations by the

of Negroes to places of respon
sibility and trust throughout all

to persistently give opportunity-
to Negroes to demonstrate their capa
bilities along the higher lines

To continue this era of unprece
dented prosperity let us elect as his
successor the great lawyer just judge
faithful public servant and friend of
all mankind Judge William H Taft
Associated with him in the highest
type of American citizenship is James
Schoolcraft Sherman With un
bounded faith in the patriotism integ-

rity and sound common sense of the
American people I predict a triumph-
of these distinguished citizens at the
polls in November

Pusliina The Work

BUSINESS LEAGUEACTIVITIES

Visible Success of President Pitt
mans Campaign

The Bee has already referred in its
last weeks issue to the meeting of the
local Negro Business League which
was held on the evening of Oct 21st
at True Reformers Hall This meet
ing was very largely attended and
many names were added to the new
financial list which the executive com
mittee has authorized the president to
establish in an effort to determine and
maintain the exact status of every
member in good standing It seems
that PresidentPittman has determined-
to follow out the spirit and letter of
that part of the Coustitution that pro
vides for regular monthly meetings of
the League and he is going still fur
ther in many other ways towards ma
king the meetings of great interest
and usefulness to its members and to
the community at large Each month
he is bringing in some prominent and
successful business man of our race
and at the same time is developing
great enthusiasm among the more
successful of the local business men

At the last meeting the League was
very highly entertained by Col Giles
B Jackson of Richmond Virginia
the man who successfully wrung from
the United tates Congress an appro-
priation of 100000 for a
race exhibit at the Jamestown Expo
sition Col Jackson speaks as a man
of broad experience every word was
helpful We listened to a very timely
and enthusiastic discussion of the
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possibilities of the growing cooper
ation between the business men of the
race led by Dr John R Francis one
of the leading physicians of the Dis

trictAmong
others who were outspoken

urgent in their desire for mutual
interest among colored people were
Rev Dr William Howard minister-
of one of the largest Baptist churches-
of this city Dr Chas H Marshall
Geogretowns leader of prominence
John Lewis President of the La
borers Building and Loan Associa
tion Mr Joseph Manning contractor
and many others

Each month it is the purpose of
president Pittman as outlined in his
talk at the meeting to have one or
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THE NEGRO AND THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OF THE SOUTH

To the Colored People of the South
This is the third time that I have

had the privilege of speaking to you
in this way upon what I consider the
most vital subject outside of religion
that concerns race Action upon
it cannot be delayed or omitted with-
out the most serious consequences to
this and succeeding generations I
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more of the local men appear on the

program at each meeting and lead

in the discussion of some feature of

the great problem of business co

operation
Chief R Griffin of the True

Reformers the financial secretary
was on the job and made good time

with the generoushearted-

It is the greatest hope of the Bee

that our local Negro Business League

lead by its new president W Sidney

Pittman continue in this new move

and make for the city of Washington

a record which all other Leagues af

filiated with the National Negro Bus

iness League would enviously follow

Let all the business men and women

and all well thinking people lend him

assistance He is trying to give us

what the people need

The Bee is with the president in his

strenuous effort to keep theLeague up

to its highest standard and every offi

cer connected with the League should

feel it his or her highest duty to do

his or her part and more

IN NEW YORK
Brooklyn N Y Oct 22 One of

the most enthusiastic meetings ever

held in Brooklyn was that held last

night at which Judge Robert H Ter
rell James A Cobb and Auditor R

Tyler were the principal speak-

ers All made telling speeches and

were applauded to the echo The en

thusiasm was great and at every

mention of the names of Taft and

Hughes the great audience of two

thousand people fairly went wild

Attorney Alfred Cowen who pre-

sided stated that there never was such

an enthusiastic colored Republican

meeting held in Brooklyn before

When the meeting was over the

people crowded arowg the speakers

and showered them with
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refer to the education of our colored tion of their children Even the white
children in the country districts when children in the South are not re
from 80 to 85 per cent of our people reiving enough money to properly
live In a recent trip through th educate them from the public fund

>

°

state of Maryland I was surprised to
find for example that there were
rural communities almost within
sight of the dome of the Capitol of the
Nation where the public schools for
our race are only open from two to
two and onehalf months during the
year

Taking the Southern States as a
whole it is safe to say that the coun
try schools are not in session at pres
ent longer than four or five months
out of the twelve When we add to
this condition in most cases poor
schoolhouses or no schoolhouses
little apparatus and poorly paid teach
ers it is clear that this is a condition
demanding the immediate and con
stant attention of parents ministers
teachers and leaders of every descrip
tion The facilities for public school
education in the cities and larger

towns are good for the most part bu
I know counties where Negro teach
ers are paid not more than 15 pe

month and out of this they must
board themselves This means prac
tically no school for a teacher worth
more cannot live on such a wage

In order to impress our people with
the truth of how far we are behind
weal and such a crisis exists among
and with what remains to be done
ago each child in the state of Massa-

chusetts had spent upon him as per
school population in the free public
schools 2642 while taking the South-

as a whole for the same year each

Negro child had spent upon him as

per school population from 50 cents

to 150 in the different Southern

At such rate does any one

believe that we can educate our chil

dren Ignorance will grow denser

and crime lawlessness and inefficiency

will increase Something must be

done and that speedily

What is the remedy Let parents

States
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and leaders get into close and sym
county and state officials and make
known the condition and the needs
of the children If one effort does
not succeed make another and an
other You yourselves must make
your wants known no one can or will
do it for you We must in a firm
conservative and yet polite manner
insist upon our proper share of the
public school funds

Parents must bear in mind that if
they get all the public school fund
that is justly due their children this
alone will not for the educa

I
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provide

¬

In some way each community must
organize effort to tax itself and keep
taxing itself until each community
has a good schoolhouse and a school
term lasting from six to eight months
in each year taught by qualified
teachers-

I speak to our people now on this
subject that they may begin organi
zing and that they may raise money
this fall while our people have it
Now is the time to act Do not

another day This is the season
of the year when our people are
handling considerable cash as a re
sult of the sale of their crops This
is also the season of the year when
they are tempted to throw away thou
sands of dollars in unwise directions-
I urge you to use some of the money
this fall that you would
in providing for the proper education

tof your children We must as a race
learn to make sacrifices It is better

rthat we go without proper clothing
that we go hungry live on bread and
water even if necessary rather than
neglect the education of our children
Let each person teacher or minister
who reads these words begin at once
and stir the people to action in his
immediate county

Booker T Washington
Tuskegee Institute Ala October i
1908

JUDGE HEWLETT
Wilmington E M

Hewlett of Washington D C is de
livering some very effective speeches-
in this state He declared in a meet
ing of white and colored Republicans-
this week that the state would go Re
publican notwithstanding the oratory-
of colored Democrats
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Mr J E McGirt says that his
magazine will be published quarterly
hereafter instead of monthly

Miss E Glenn who was suddenly
called to the bedside of her mother
in Taft Ohio had just begun her
studies at Howard University-

It is rumored that Bishop Walters
had a private car to make his tour
of Kentucky in the interest of the
Democratic party

Bishop Walters needs a private car
to protect himself from the very peo
ple who form a large percent of the
Democratic party the party the Rev
Bishop is trying to represent

The Bishop has had presumably
three births into the world into the
Church of Christ into the

party Wonder what will be
his next and when

Colored Republicans travel through
the South in special cars but why
should colored Democrats

Women have comparatively little
or no influence in State or religious
affairs of today

It can be no longer saiH that the
hand that rocks the cradle rules the

world for cradles have gone out of
fashion

A

The Kansas Apreciator states that
Rev Douglass of this city is conduct
ing a very successful meeting at the
Ninth Street Baptist Church at Fort
Smith

The Chicago Defender calls Mr
W Allison Sweeney the day
Frederick Daugloss

President Roosevelt was the recipi
ent of many congratulations last
Tuesday which was the fiftieth an
niversary of his birth

The Postmaster General has issued
a fraud order against Rev William-
E Rutledge East St Louis Ill for
failure to comply with advertisements
which he published in his paper the
Weekly Message

Union workmen will be employed-

to complete the million dollar home
of Mr O H P Belmont in this
city Mr Belmont supposed only
such had been employed-

A committee which has been for
the past six years working with the
Associated Charities formed a new
organization last Monday night to be
known as the Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis in the Dis
trict of Columbia

Lawyer B Marshall called at the
White House the first part of the
week in search of information con
cerning the case of his client Mingo
Sanders who is night watchman at
the new Senate annex

The National Headquarters Grand
United Order of Odd Fellows of Am
erica located in Philadelphia 4 cost

120000 and is said to be one of
the finest in the world

Gipsy Smith has been laboring in
Convention Hall for the salvation of
the white folk of Washington but
had to visit a colored church to work
for the salvation of the colored sin

FOR THE GOOD OF
THE SERVICE

It is the opinion of the Bee that
John C Nolle and L Baily should
be removed from the supervising
principalship for the good of the ser
vice There are too many complaints
made against them by the teachers-
to be passed unnoticed

MR PATTISON IN DELAWARE
John W Pattison the well known

colored orator of Maryland who has
been stumping Delaware for Taft
and Sherman declares that the color
ed voters of that state are right in-

line The talk of their supporting

Bryan he labels pure nonsense
There was some talk of an in

dependent movement in Delaware
and for awhile those who started it
appeared to be accomplishing some

thing But the level headed colored

men of the state saw how foolish it
would be for our race to vote the
Democratic ticket and their influence
was dominated Now the colored

Democrtic forces are rapidly growing
smaller and a child will be able to
count their votes on Election Day

Maryland Pattison says is safe for
Taft Hardly a colored man in that
state in his opinion will rote tile
Democratic ticket
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